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INTRODUCTION

➤ Experience

• 21 years of experience guiding Right Management 

candidates through job transition

• 26 years as a Financial Planner helping families achieve 

their goals

➤ Education

• B.S. in Finance from Seton Hall University

• Accredited Investment Fiduciary©

• Retirement Income Certified Professional©



AGENDA

➤ Inflation

➤Longevity

➤Health Care

➤Long-Term Care

➤Asset Allocation

➤Having No Plan

➤Withdrawing Too Much

➤Sequence of Returns

➤Social Security

➤ IRA Rules

➤ Q&A - Email Questions to questions@jclfg.com



THE IMPACT OF INFLATION



THE IMPACT OF INFLATION

BLS, Consumer Price Index, J.P. Morgan Asset Management. Data represent annual percentage increase from 

December 1981 through December 2018 with the exception of entertainment and education, which date back to 

1993, and travel, which dates back to 2001. The inflation rate for the Other category is derived from personal 

care products and tobacco. Tobacco has experienced 7% inflation since 1986.



UNDERESTIMATING LONGEVITY

Source (chart): Social Security Administration, Period Life Table, 2017 (published in 2020), J.P. Morgan Asset Management. Source (table): Social Security Administration 2020 OASDI Trustees Report.



UNDERESTIMATING HEALTH CARE COSTS

Notes: Future value age 95 estimated total median cost is $30,380. Medigap premiums increase due to age, in addition to annual inflation, except for the following states: AR, CT, MA, ME, MN, NY, VT, WA. In addition, most policies 
sold in these states may not increase due to age: AZ. , FL, GA, ID, NH and MO. If Plan G is not available, analysis includes the most comprehensive plan available.Source: Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI) as of January 25, 
2020; SelectQuote as of January 25, 2020; Milliman as of January 25, 2020;CMS website as of January 25, 2020; Consumer Expenditure Survey as of January 25, 2020; Healthinsurance.org as of February 3, 2020; J.P. Morgan Analysis.



MEDICARE IRMAA SURCHARGE

Source: Medicare.gov as of January 23, 2020. This is not meant to be personal tax advice. Please consult with your tax adviso r.



LONG-TERM CARE

➤ Types of Care

• Intermediate

• Custodial

• Skilled

➤ 70% of people turning age 65 can expect to use some form of long-term care during their lives

• Source: www.longtermcare.gov/the-basics/who-needs-care/

➤ Affordable Care Act does not cover LTC expenses

➤ Partnership Plans are available in most states

• Ability to shelter assets from Medicaid

http://www.longtermcare.gov/the-basics/who-needs-care/


MEDIAN LONG-TERM CARE COSTS

Source: www.genworth.com/cost-of-care (As of 2020 Survey)

Type of Care New Jersey New York Pennsylvania 

Homemaker Services $59,488 $57,772 $54,912

Home Health Aide $59,488 $59,488 $54,912

Assisted Living Facility $79,800 $57,600 $47,457

Nursing Home (Semi-private) $135,050 $147,825 $120,450

Nursing Home (Private) $142,350 $155,125 $129,940

Adult Day Care $22,815 $23,335 $18,200

http://www.genworth.com/cost-of-care


MEDICARE AND LONG-TERM CARE

➤ Medicare does not pay a large part of LTC

➤ Medicare will help pay for a short stay in a skilled nursing facility, for hospice care, or for home health care if 

you meet the following conditions:

• You have had a recent prior hospital stay of at least three days

• You are admitted to a Medicare-certified nursing facility within 30 days of your prior hospital stay

• You need skilled care, such as skilled nursing services, physical therapy, or other types of therapy

➤If you meet all conditions, Medicare will pay for some of your costs for up to 100 days. For the first 20 days, 

Medicare pays 100 percent of your costs. For days 21 through 100, you pay your own expenses up to 

$170.50 per day (as of 2019), and Medicare pays any balance. You pay 100 percent of costs for each day you 

stay in a skilled nursing facility after day 100.

Source: longtermcare.gov



NOT HAVING THE APPROPRIATE ALLOCATION

Source: Callan Institute



ASSET ALLOCATION



HAVING NO PLAN IN PLACE

➤ 28% of Americans are not sure how much they are currently saving

➤ About two in five pre-retirees are “not at all sure” about how much monthly income they 

will need in retirement

➤Working-age households at risk of being unable to maintain their pre-retirement 

standard of living during retirement increased from 31% in 1986 to 50% in 2016

➤ Over half of pre-retirees (51%) expect to generate retirement income by working full- or 

part-time in retirement



WITHDRAWING TOO MUCH

➤ 3% vs. 4%

➤ History

➤Moderate Portfolio



SEQUENCE OF RETURNS

• The chart shows two 30-year 

income scenarios. The solid line 

shows a withdrawal plan that 

started off with three years of 

negative returns in a row. The 

dotted line represents a withdrawal 

plan with the negative years at the 
end. 

• Both plans started with $250,000 

and both took out $12,500 per year 

inflated by 3% for inflation. No 

other actions were taken to manage 
income withdrawals. 

Source: MFS research



SOCIAL SECURITY BASICS

• Penalty for starting early

• Penalty for working and collecting an early benefit

• If you earn over $17,640*, $1 in benefits will be deducted for each $2 you earn above that.  

• Spousal benefits

• Divorce benefits

• Survivor benefits

• Taxes on social security income

Taxable 

Portion of 

Benefits

Combined Income

Single Married Joint

50% $25,000 to $34,000 $32,000 to $44,000

85% Over $34,000 Over $44,000



UNDERSTANDING SOCIAL SECURITY

• Fully insured men claiming 

benefits at age 62 increased from 

33.5 percent in 2007, the year 

before the recession, to 

35.8 percent in 2009, at the 

lowest point of the recession.

• Fully insured women claiming 

benefits at age 62 increased from 

36.3 percent in 2007 to 

38.9 percent in 2009.

Source: ssa.gov



FOLLOW THE IRA RULES

➤ Early Withdrawals

• Withdrawals taken before 59 ½ will be subject to a 10% penalty plus ordinary income tax.

➤ 401(k)'s allow withdrawals at age 55 if separated from service without a penalty

➤ Avoid paying the penalty and taxes on a rollover

• Complete a direct rollover by having the check written directly to the new institution, not yourself.

• Never endorse this check!

➤ Pro Rate Rule states that a proportionate amount of after tax and pre-tax money are withdrawn at the 

same time.

➤ After-tax 401(k) dollars can be converted to a Roth IRA with no tax



FOLLOW THE IRA RULES

➤ Required Minimum Distribution at age 72

• Subject to a 50% accumulation penalty of the total RMD amount plus taxes

➤ Inherited IRA’s must be withdrawn within 10 years

• Stretch IRA option was eliminated in the 2019 SECURE Act

• There are some exceptions to the rule, including surviving spouse

➤ Always name primary and contingent beneficiaries

• Estates do not have life expectancy

➤ Penalty free IRA withdrawals: health insurance premiums (if unemployed), college costs, first home purchase 

($10,000 limit), medical expenses (>7.5% of AGI., >10% if under 65), permanent disability, leave it to an 

heir, set up an annuity, military Service, withdraw from a Roth IRA



SECURE ACT

➤ Signed into law on December 20, 2019

➤ Key Retirement Provisions:

• Delay the Required Minimum Distribution age from 70 ½ to 72

• Eliminate the lifetime “stretch” IRA option for beneficiaries with certain exceptions:

➤ Surviving spouse

➤ Not more than 10 years younger

➤ Minor child

➤ Disabled or chronically ill

• Allows retirement contributions after age 70 ½



COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

➤ You are entitled to a no obligation consultation

➤ You may schedule a phone call or a Zoom consultation through the link in your follow-up email

• We are happy to answer any questions you have during our phone call or Zoom meeting. If you are 

interested in a second opinion of your current plan, please complete the Financial Questionnaire that will be 

included in the follow up email.

Potential Meeting Benefits:

• Second opinion of current financial plan

• Make sure you are heading in the right direction

• Financial organization

• Review of insurance and estate planning



THANK YOU FOR 
ATTENDING

CONTACT INFORMATION

PHONE: (877) 772-3744

EMAIL: JLYNCH@JCLFG.COM

WEBSITE: WWW.JCLFG.COM

mailto:jlynch@jclfg.com
http://www.jclfg.com


Q & A

QUESTIONS@JCLFG.COM



DISCLOSURES

➤Past performance is no guarantee of future results.

➤The performance comparisons used in this presentation are for illustrative purposes only and are not 

reflective of the performance of any specific investment. 

➤An Index is a portfolio of specific securities, the performance of which is often used as a benchmark 

in judging the relative performance of certain asset classes. Indexes are unmanaged portfolios and 

investors cannot invest directly in an index.

➤Diversification does not assure a profit nor protect against loss.

➤Investors should also be aware of additional risks associated with international investing such as 

increased volatility, currency fluctuations, and differences in auditing and financial standards.


